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BBFORB THE ARKANSAS COMMISSION ON
POLLUTION CONTROL & BCOLOGY

IN RE: CITY OF HIINTSVILLE PETITION )
TO iNITIATE RULEMAKING TO AMEND ) DOCKET NO. l3-006-R

REGULATION NO. 2 )

RESPONSIVF], SUMMARY - CITY OF SVILLB

The City of Huntsville (Huntsville), by its attorney, Charles R. Nestrud, Barber Law

Firm, for its Responsive Summary states as follows:

1. On July 26, 2013 the Arkansas Commission on Pollution Control and Ecology

(Commission) granted Huntsville's Petition to Initiate Third Party Rulemaking to Amend

Regulation No. 2 (petition). In support of the Petition Huntsville submitted its Section 2.306

Site Specific Water Quatity Study' Town Branch, Holman Creek, and ílar Eagle Creek,

March 2013 - Revised July 26,2013 (Report).r A public hearing was held on October 28,

2013 inHuntsville, Arkansas. The public comment period ended on Novembet 72,2073,

2. Through Minute Order No. 13-23 the Commission requested Huntsville to conduct an

additional review of the feasibility of treatment alternatives for the removal of dissolved

solids (minerals) from the effluent of Huntsville's existing wastewater treatment system' On

October 21,2013 Huntsville filed herein its Supplemenral Report; Feasibility of Treatment

Alternatives .for Total Dissolved Solids and Chloride (Supplemenral Report).

3. Thirty-two (32) comments were filed on the Petition during the comment period, and

aclditional comments were submitted by the United States Environmental Protection Agency

(EPA) after the close of the comment period. The responses to comments are enutnerated

below

, prior versions were filed. The July 26,2013 Reporl was the last version fìled herein prior to

the comment period.



4. To implement the Response to Comments, Huntsville the proposed changes to Regulation

No, 2 have been revised as follows

Site Specific Criteria
Proposed - NONE

Site Specific Criteria
Pronosed

Site Specific Criteria
Proposetl

Site SpecifTc Criteria
Proposed

Chloride
(me/L)

TDS
(melL

SLrlfate
(melL

TDS
(lmgL

Sulfate
(melL

Chloride
(ms/L)

TDS
(lmelL

Sulfate
(lms,lL

Chloride
(rne/L)

Chloride
(rne/L)

TDS
(melL

Sulfate
(rnglL

34
2401

24
nl

#
481

248

4+34
nl

91
l3r

#
621

4+
48

4€5s
39

]+5
223

#
779

4+
61

4€s
180

Existing Ecoregion Reference Stream Value, no revision

. Removal of the Domestic Water Supply use for Town Branch beginning at Latitude

36.112330", Longitude- 93.732833o and extending downstream to its confluence with

Holman Creek at Latitude 36.0118158o, Longitude- 93.736039'; and for l-{olman Creek

beginning at its confluence with Town Branch at Latitude 36.118158o, Longtitude -

93j36039" and extending downstream to its confluence with War Eagle Creek at Latitude

36.140824", Longitude -93.129594" .

5. The following are comments from the ADEQ Water Quality Planning Branch and

responses to those comments:

(1) Use of 4 c/i as the critical background.flov,.for Town Branch and Holman Creek

is inappropriate and does not represent actual .flow conditions. 7Ql0 is

appropriate and protective of designated and existing uses wiîhin the

waterbodies.

Response - The criteria amendments for chloride, sulfate, and TDS associated with the City

of l-luntsville third-party rulemaking incorporate the comments from ADEQ and are based

on colnments of the ADEQ. The following criteria amendments are based upon 95tl'

percentile calculations from data collected during the study:
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Town Branch from Point of
Discharge of the City of Huntsville

WWTP downstream to the confluence
with Holman Creeh.

Holman Creek from the confluence
with Town Branch downstream to

the confluence with War Eagle
Creek.

War Eagle Creek from the
confluencewith Holman
Creek to Clifty Creek

Site Specific Criteria Proposed Site Specific Criteria Proposed Site Specific Criteria Proposed

Chloride
(mg/L)

Sulfate

(mg/L)
TDS

(mg/L)
Chloride

(me/L)
Sulfate

(me/L)
TDS
(mg/L)

Chloride
(mg/L)

Sulfate
(me/L)

TDS
(mg/L)

223 61 779 t80 48 621 39 nl 248

llìxisting Ecoregion Reference Stream Value, no revision t'ecomurended.

(2) The use of the e.ffluent .flov, and ffiuent mineral concentration (Qe and Ce) in

calculations .for Holman Creek and War Eagle is inappropriate. Flow and

minerals concentrations should reflecl the entirely o.f the contributing

waterhodies, nol.just the downstream effluent.

Response - The criteria amendments are now based upon 95th percentile calculations from

data collected during the study.

(3) The Departmenl opposes use o.f ecoregion values as background

concentrations .þr minerals used .f'or all stream segments. Data collected

during the study (Tables 5.1 and 5.2 in the UAA) show that mineral

concentrations above the outfull/confluence generally average higher than the

ecoregion value (Table 1). Actual inslream vãlues, not ecoregion values,

should be used and are protective of designated and existing uses within these

stream segmenls.

Response - As described above, the criteria amendments are now based upon 95tl' percentile

calculations from data collected during the study, Background values were not used in the

calculations.

(4) The Department requests that the Regulation 2 entries .for War Eagle Creek be

changed to a specific order, that the footnotes for War Eagle Creek and .for
Holman and Toutn Branch Creeks be removed, and that Regulation 2 amendments

should he modified,þr consistency with the Petition to Initiate Rulemaking.

Response - The requested changes are reflected in the final criteria amendments.



6. The following are responses to the comments of Debbie Doss, Conservation Chair,
Arkansas Canoe Club, who provided several statements regarding the qualify of War
Bagle Creek, and responses to those comments:

(r) Is it possible to lower water quality slandards without damaging streams?

Possibly but, downgrading water quality standards.for these creeks should be

based on good science, not a "mother may I" system of arbitrarily changing

numbers hecause the ones in the regulation are inconvenienÍ.

Response - The request to change the Arkansas Water Quality Standards for chloride,

sulfate, and 'fDS (minerals) was made following a yearlong technical study of the chemical,

physical, and biological characteristics of Town Branch, Holman, and War Eagle Creeks at

both stations upstream of and downstream from the City of Huntsville wastewater discharge

point. The results of the study indicated aquatic life in each of the streams was fully

supported; the downstream fish communities contained sensitive darter species and were

generally more diverse than the communities upstream of the point source discharge.

The request for amendment of the minerals criteria is being made to adjust the criteria to

reflect the historical discharge from the City of Huntsville, not to allow future increases in

allowable discharge of minerals. The majority of the minerals component of the City's

discharge comes from the Butterball Turkey Plant in Huntsville which has been in operation

since 1974. Although no data is available from that time period the discharge has been

relatively consistent with respect to chloride and TDS since that time. Sulfate in the

Huntsville discharge has been increased since around 2011 because aluminum sulfate is

added as a treatment chemical by the City so that NPDES effluent limits for phosphorus can

be met.

In addition to the study conducted as parl of this rulemaking, the USGS conducted a

modeling study to determine the effect of the Huntsville discharge on mineral quality of
Beaver Lake, Based on the results of that study the minerals discharged by the City of
Huntsville make up about 5Yo of the minerals load of War Eagle Creek at Hindsville, and a

doubling of the discharged load from Huntsville would cause only slightly higher

concentrations of dissolved minerals in War Eagle Creek at Hindsville (upstream of Beaver

Lake). The results of the USGS study support the hnding that the requested change in the
'Water 

Quality Standards will have insignificant to no effect on Beaver Lake,

7. The following are Beaver Water District comments and responses to those comments.

tlWD beliet,es that the ¡tro¡.tts,sacl change,s lo the I4/8C .f'or War Eugle Creek

ore L4n.nec:e,J.Eerv uncl un,sttp¡torled, Insteucl of'.fitcusittg on an anctlysi,s o/' the

mulhentcttic'al equalion,s' and ¡troiec:lion,e relaled lo [4/ar Liagla Creek in lhe

I"lunr,:;vÌlle Stucty, llWD helÌeve,s that a review o/ the tv;enty (20) plus yeur,s' of'

4
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ADI':,Q and (lnitecl ,states Geological. Survey amhienÍ vtoler qttalitlt rnonitorittg

rl.cttct r¡n tninet'al,s' in Wttr Eagle Oreek i.s sttlJicienl I,o ,çhov¡ lhal Íhe propo,tecl

changes are nt¡t needcd. Oul o,f alruost.four ltunch"ecl scunplcs laken since 1993,

lhe crtrrenr WQC ,/br ,stil/àte ha,s' never been exceedecl- The ctu"rent ï4rQC /'or

TDS ha,y been exceecled only lyt,ic:e, ctnd llto,ye valt¿es were ntuch lou,er than

FIttnt^çville's proposed W]C .for TDS on lhe upper reuch q/'War [iagl.e Creek.

ADEQ's u,tse,\'smeltt protocol ,fìtr minercils cttrrenll¡t cllov,s a len percenl

exceeclence rctte, and ADEQ inlorrnecl the Minerals Subc'otntniÍtee o.f' t:he

APC.:EC Íhat it ìs con,s'icJet'ing rctising rhe ctllowctble exceeclence rate lo twenl:¡t'

.five percent .fòr siÍe-speci/ìc trt/QC .fbr minerals. Ap¡troxintaïely twenl.¡t ¡tercenÍ

o/' the chloricle suntples huve exceeded the current WQC .fbr Z'DS, buf the

proposetl IAQC ,for chloride on Íhe upper reaclt o/- War Eagle Creek is slill

ntore thctn tyto and a hal/ tintes lhe rnaxintum concenlt"nlittt't of chloricle

cleleclecl in l,Vctr Eugle Creek in over Ív4)enly yecil's rtf rnoniloring. The actuctl

cr¡ncenlt'alion,s of' chloride, sulfàte, ancl TDS in War Eugle Creek tneusured hy

L\unt:;ville during.luly 20ll- ,lune 2012 c:orcoborate that lhe ¡'sroposed change,r

ure t,tnnece,t'sery (see Tuble,s 5.1 and 5.2 and Apltenc.lix ß ttf'theStucl¡t).

The purpose o,f u study pursuant to Reg. 2.306 is to develop WQC that reflect site-

specific conditions based on an invesligalion of' those conditions. As lhe

measured concenlralions of chloride, sulfate, and TDS in War Eagle Creek

demonstrate, the WQC proposed þr War Eagle Creek do not reflect actual site-

specific conditions. As a conseqt¿ence, even though the biological.field data in the

SturÌy may show that the aquatic life in War Eagle Creek is acceptahle al the

existing level of minerctls in the slream, lhe impact on aquatic life if fhe in-stream

concentrations o.f minerals are allou,ed to increase to the proposed levels is

unknown, Because the proposed WQC for minerals ,for llar Eagle Creek are

much, much higher than hislorical and existing in-stream concentrations, the

impact on aquatic life at the proposed levels must be addressed'

BWD understands the need to allow Ilunlsville's existing wastewater discharge in

a manner consistent with the regulations and based on sound science. The

proposed changes to the WQC for minerals .for War Eagle Creek, however, go

u,ell beyoncJ whal is necessary lo accommodate Huntsville's discharge, would

potentially provitle .for new and increased discharges of minerøls to lí/ar Eagle

Creek, and are not scientifìcally iustifiable.

Response - The criteria amendrnents are now based upon 95tl' percentile calculations from

data collected during the study, This reduced the site specific criteria amendments for War

Eagle Creek substantially.
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8. The following are comments of Mary Carneron, Bureau of Legislative Research, and

responses to those comments.

(l) For the Huntsville rule that is currently pendingfor Regulation No. 2, I have the

.fotlowing question; Are there any federal limitations .for the discharge of
chloride, sulfate, and total dissolved minerals into streams such as Town Branch,

Holman Creek, and War Eøgle Creek?

Response -1'here are no solely federal limitations for the discharge of chloride, sulfate, and

total dissolved solids into the listed streams, although the domestic water supply criteria are

taken from the national secondary (non-enforceable) drinking water regulations. Arkansas

Water Quality Standards are both state and federal rules that are applied to NPDES discharge

permits. If the criteria amendments, and removal of domestic water supply uses from Town

Branch and Holman Creek, are approved by EPA, the criteria would be used for assessment

and perrnitting processes. Chloride, sulfate, and total dissolved solids criteria for domestic

water supply would remain in place for War Eagle Creek.

9. The following are comments of Ross Noland and responses to those comments.

First, the City of Huntsville improperly seeks to remove the drinking vtater designated use

.from Town Branch, Holman Creek, and War Eagle Creek. The City contends in its

Petition ío Initiate Rulemaking that the drinking water designated use .for these streams is

"designated, but nol existing." Existing uses cannot be removed. Designated, but nol

existing, uses cen only be removed in limited circumstances. The drinking waler

rlesignated use on these stream portions cannot be removed for the .following reasons:

(l) The receiving streants meet the water quality criteria.for drinking water and their

ecoregion.found in APCEC Reg. 2.511. Because the criteria are mel, the use is

existing, and cannot be removed.

Response - The data provided in the study report show that criteria for the domestic water

supply are not maintained in Town Branch and Holman Creeks. Holman Creek is on the

Arkansas 303(d) list for total dissolved solids in excess of the domestic water supply use'

Existing uses are those that are actually attained in the water body on or after November 28,

1975 (See 40 C.F.R. ç131.3). There are no existing drinking water uses in Town Branch or

Flolman Creek.

(2) The receiving streams .flow inlo Beaver Lake, which is used .for domestic water

supply. Thus, the clrinking water designated use is existing, and cannot be

removed.



Response - Beaver Lake does have an actual, existing domestic water supply use,

Therefore, the domestic water supply use is "existing" as that term is used in 40 C.F.R.

Sl3l.3, and is not being removed. The tributaries (Town Branch and Holman Creek) do not

have existing domestic water supply uses and the designated domestic water supply use can

be, and is being removed. Although there is no existing domestic water supply use in War

Eagle Creek, the domestic water supply use is not being removed in War Eagle Creek.

(3) Designated uses can only he removed when one of six specific conditions are

present. See 40 C,F.R. $131.10(g)(l)-(6) The documents submilted by the City

of Huntsville do not demonstrate that one o.f those conditions is met. Huntsville

contends that 40 C.F.R, $ 131.10 requires a UAA l,o remove a

.fishable/swimmable use. This ignores the plain language of 40 C.F.R. 6 131.10,

vthich requires a UAA lo remove any " designated use which is nol an exisling

use." This language is not limited to the fishable/swimmable uses. Thus, lhe

drinkingwater designated use cannol be removed unless one of the 40 C.F.R, S

I 3 L l 0(g) (l )-(6) conditions are met.

Response - A Use Attainability Analysis is required when removing Clean Water Act

section 101(a)(2) uses, or adopting use subcategories of section 101(a)(2) uses which require

less stringent criteria. The domestic water supply use is not a section 101(a)(2) use. No section

10i(a)(2) Lrses are being removed in this rulemaking, and no section 101(a)(2) use subcategories are

beirrg designated as apart of this rulemaking. The section 101(aX2) uses and criteria remain intact

through tliis rulernaking. A UAA is not required for dornestic water supply use removal, or for a

minerals criteria amendment that does not retnove a fishable/swimmable use, through ADPCE Reg'

2.306, (See also ADPCE Reg. 2.303 which specifies that a UAA must be conducted when

removing a fishable/swimmable use or to identify a subcategory of a fishable/swimmable use which

requires less stringent criteria and Reg. 2.306 which establishes the procedures for removal of the

domestic water supply r.rse.)

(4) Second, the City of Huntsville utilizes .þur cubic .feet per second þr its median

.flow in calculating mineral loads. This number is nol based in science or fact.
This practice must end due to its arbitrary application and lack of scientific or

rational basis.

Response - As described above, the criteria amendments are now based upon 95tl'

percentile calculations from data collected during the study,

10. The following are comments of the Arkansas Department of Health and responses to

those comments.

The Arkans'as Departntenr o.f l-lealth (ADH) reiterate,>^ il,s' previously submiÍted

cr¡ntmcnls that lhe c{onteslic ruãler supply use de,sigt'tcttion should rentuin in

place.fbr Tov,n Branch Creek, Holman Creek, and War Eagle Creek. It is

7
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lhe ADÍl's ¡tosilion that il is appropriale .for s'lt'eams' tuilhin Íhe Beaver Lake

tttaler,shetl to retain dome,gtic vteler supply use de,signatit¡n,s' cons'idering lhal

Becn,er Lake i,ç Íhe soLrce o/' drinking v¡ctler .f'or apltroximal,ely 390,000

Arkansan.ç.

Response - ADPCE Reg. 2.306 describes procedures for removal of any designated use

other than fishable/swimmable, Extraordinary Resource Water, Ecologically Sensitive

Waterbody, or Natural and Scenic Waterway. EPA regulations al 40 C,F,R. î 131'10

provide that States may remove designated uses that are not existing uses, These two

regulations are the basis for removal of domestic water supply uses from waterbodies

where those uses do not actually exist. 40 C.F.R. S 131.3 states that "existing uses are

those uses actually attained in the water body on or after November 28,I975, whether or

not they are included in the water quality standards." Town Branch and Holman Creeks

do not have existing domestic water supply uses. Beaver Lake has an existing dornestic

water supply use; that use cannot be removed and any discharge that reaches the lake is

required to maintain the domestic water supply criteria. The existing discharge from the

City of Huntsville maintains the domestic water supply criteria in War Eagle Creek

immediately downstream from the Holman Creek confluence which is approximately 28

miles upstream from the headwaters of Beaver Lake'

On August 3,2017 the Arkansas Department of Health submitted a letter to ADEQ

confirming that the domestic water supply use is not an existing use on either Town

Branch or Holman Creek, stating in particular that there are no existing drinking water

supply intake structures on either Town Branch or Holman Creek and that there are no

current proposals to locate drinking water intake structures on either Town Branch or

Holman Creek, A copy of the Health Department letter is attached as Exhibit A'

Additionally, a copy of the updated letter from the Arkansas Natural Resources

Commission is attached as Exhibit B.

(2) The Wut,er Quatity Stud¡t posÍed Augusl l, 2013 utilize,ç un a,v,çttmed

baclcgrouncl .flow oJ' 4 c./it ./òr defermination ol' site specific: uileria (s'ecliotts

7.2.2, 7.2.3, ctnd 7.2,4). ADH disctgrees with lhe a.s,s'umpÍion thaÍ thi,s' is

repre,s,enlalit¡e r¡.f s/rectnt condìtions ctt l,he outfall. In reality, I-lolntctn Creek

ctnrJ |'oy,n Brcmch Creek are intermiltent losing slreams qnd llolman Creek

is lislecl as an imltaired slream on the 2008 303(d) list ,/or impairments

resulting .from the Cify o.f Fluntsville WWTP discharge of' Total Dissolved

Solids. Furthermore, assuming 4 qfs o.f background .flov, is contrary to the

EPA approved Continuing Planning Process.

Response - As described above, the criteria amendments are now based upon 95th

percentile calculations from data collected during the study

ö



(3) The national secondary MCLs .for TDS, chlorides, and sulfates in drinking

waler are 500, 250, and 250 mg/I, respectively. The ffiuent discharge.from

the Huntsville Waste Water Trealment Plant WWTP).flows into Beaver Lake

u,hich is a drinking waler source for much of northwest Arkansas. Any

effluent .from the Huntsville WWTP should include concentration limits on

TDS, chlorides, and sulfates that meet these MCLs in the e.ffluent'

Response - The national secondary standards are intended as non-enforceable guidelines

to assist public water systems in managing finished drinking water for aesthetic purposes.

The drinking water standards are not designed as end of pipe NPDES permit limits for

wastewater treatment plants. In Arkansas, the secondary standards for chlorides, sulfates,

and TDS have been adopted as Reg. 2 crileria for the domestic water supply use, As such

they are considered for water quality based limits in NPDES permits. The critical flow for

their permitting is 7Q10. This means that for Town Branch and Holman Creeks, both of

which are assumed to have a 7Q10 flow of zero, the domestic water quality criteria would

be applied at end of pipe. This issue, in addition to there being no economically feasible

technology to remove dissolved minerals led to the need to conduct the study and

culminated in this rulemaking. The 7Q10 flow of War Eagle Creek is sufficient such that

the current discharge will not adversely impact maintenance of the domestic water supply

criteria in Beaver Lake.

(4) The reprtrt tlid not adch"e,çs lhe .fëasihiliry and cost o./'any mocli-ficalion ú'
the manufactarring proce,t,s'es u,yecl in lhe Ilullerball ,/àcility itt order lr¡
redtLce the level o.f' conlaminanls in the waslewaler ffiuent. Plects'e

cli,çcu,ss lhese potenliul changes beyoncl whal u,as menlionecl in Section 8.4

r¡f the site-speci/ìc y)ater quulity,study (dated March 2013 as revisecl on

,/uly 26, 201 3).

Response - Butterball performed calculations to simulate the complete removal of all

calcium chloride brine and sodium hypochloride brine associated with the chiller freeze

system. This has been done twice, once reflecting the period of January - October 201 0

and again January - October 2016. To accomplish the calculations Butterball

determined pounds of calcium chloride and sodium hypochloride purchased and used in

the chiller system, and the average TDS concentration sent to the Huntsville WWTP

during the period. Butterball then determined the pounds per day of calcium chloride

and sodium hypochloride added to the wastewater effluent, and then converted the

pounds per day to concentration. In the final step the concentration of calcium chloride

and sodium hypochloride added to the wastewater effluent (assumed that these

compounds made up TDS) was subtracted from the average TDS concentration sent to

the Huntsville WV/TF. For the 2010 period Butterball estimated that average TDS

could be reduced fi'om 1,047 mglL to 685 mglL, which isa35%o reduction. For 2016

Butterball estimated that average TDS could be reduced from 1,078 mglL' to 845 mglL,

I



which is a 22o/o reduction. In the original report this reduction was inaccurately

described as minimal, however even with these reductions (potentially achieved at a
cost $ 15 million to replace the chiller system) discharge concentrations would remain

well above permit limits needed to achieve the current water quality criteria.

In addition, Butterball has evaluated their facility to determine each area of the plant and the

processes that use salts, Butterball identified 20 potential points of loss of salts to the sewer

system, Once identified, Butterball investigated management practices designed to reduce

salt (brine) losses to the sewer system that are ultimately piped to the Huntsville WWTF,

Meetings were held with employees at each area with the intent of educating the employees

on the importance of preventing salt loss to the sewer system. Monitoring programs were

established and estimates of percentage reductions were established for each of the potential

points of salt loss to the sewer system as shown in the following table.

Plant Area Description
Est. Gal/Day

Loss

Est. Annual
Gal. Loss

(260
davs/vear)

Action Taken Status
Est.

Reduction
Percent

Spice Iìooni

Area whele all
spices ale
weigheci out
pliol to use in
brine formr¡las,

Not
Measul'able

NA

Meeting hclcl witlt
ernployee lesponsible,
to dispose of in the
trash.

Implemented
Not
Estirnated

Stunner'

Salt used in
stunnel and in
holding tank
outside Kill
foom.

Not
Measulable

NA

Meeting held with
employees coucet'ning
issues of TDS,
discussed way of
reduotion.

Implcmented
Not
Estirnated

l'ackaging
Illine Mixer

Consists ofl
nrixing systcm,
holding tank.
plate chillet'.

Not
Measurable

NA
Minimize batch sizcs at

shift end to reduce what
is durnpecl claily.

Implemented
Not
Estimatcd

Basters

Overheacl piping
system, basters,

and 2 belts after
baster.

428 I I 1.360

Monitor bastels, pumps

and piping for leaks and

roport to maintenance.
E,stablish PM's on
equipment.

Implementecl 50%

Socliurn
I lypochloride
Bline

Salt system to
chillBR'l'/BIB

lJigh Corrc N,A
Not f'easible. Would
requite new Fleezing
System to clirninate,

Not
Implemented

NA

Caloium
Chloriclc Brine

Calcium
chlolide system
to chill WB.

I'Iigh Conc NA
Not feasible , Woulcl
lequire new Freezing
System to eliminate.

Not
Inrplemented

NA

B le nclel's

Spices added to
MS'l'blcnding,
Plague and Salt,

Not
Measurable

NA
Implove plocess for
adding ingredients to

reduce spills.
Implerncnted

Not
Ilstimated

Mixing'l'anl<

Mixing systetn
fol lolrnulation
of'brine (tanl<s,

piþine).

Not
Measulable

NA
Minimize batch sizes at

shift end to leduce what
is dr.rrnpecl daily.

Lnplernented
Not
Estimated

Injectols

Injecting of
plocluct,
including saddle
tanl(s and retunrs

70 I 8,200

Monitor basters, pumps

and piping fol leaks and

repo11 to maintenance.
E,stablish PM's on

equipment.

Lnplernentcd 50%
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Plant Area Description
Est. Gal/Day

Loss

Est, Annual
Gal. Loss

(260
davs/vear)

Action Taken Status
Est.

Reduction
Percent

Mixing'ì-anl<

Mixing system
fbl formulation
of bline.
Consists of
tanks. piping,

Not
Measurable

NA
Mininiize batch sizes at

shift cnd to I'educe what
is dumped daily.

Irnplemented
Not
Estimated

I n i ectors

Iniecting of
ploduct,
included saddle
tanks and

retu rns.

35 9,100

Monitol basters, pumps

and piping fol leaks and

report to maintenançe.
Establish PM's on
equiptnent.

Lnplerncntecl 50%

Mixing 1'anl<

Mix glavy spice,
includes 2 tanks
and pipe.

Not
Measurable

NA

Meeting held with
ernployees to mininrize
spills, and run gravy
until tanks cnrptied to
elirninate draining at

shift end.

Implemented
Not
Estimated

Gravy
Machine

In.lection of
Glavy into
packets,

Not
Measurablc

NA

lnsure pl'ocess is

stopped when leaks
detected. Minimize
re.jected packets so uot
to entcr sewer system.

hnplemented
Not
Estirnated

Mixing'I'ank

Mixing system
for lblrnulation
of brine,
Consists of
tanks, ¡riping.

Not
Measurable

NA
Minimize batch sizes at

shift end to reduce
discalded bl'ine volume.

Implemented
Not
E,stimated

In l ectols

Injecting of
ploduct,
included sadclle

tanks and

return s.

70 18,200

Monitol basters, pumps

and piping fol leaks and

report to nraintenance.
Ilstablish PM's on

equipment. Catch put'ge

on table priol to placing
on lacks.

hnple mented 75%

Rack I-oss

'lirne fi'om
iniection to
loaciing into
oven, bt ine
dlainage fi'orn
birds.

r68 3 3,600

Not feasible, Would
requile moving cool<

opelations to another
Butterball facility.

Not
Implemcnted

0%

Overrs

Purge ft'om
highly iniected
cooked whole
birds. BIB's and

drums on open
racks.

Not
Measulable

NA

Not Ièasible. Would
requite moving cook
opelations to another
Butterball facility.

Not
Lnplemented

NA

Cook side
Dlainage of
birds 1ì'om chill

Not
Measut'ablc

NA

Not feasible. Would
require tnoving cook
operations to anothel'
Butterball facility,

Not
Implemented

Not
Estimated

Ca.iun spice
(HBrr)

FIoor loss by
aclcling topical
spice.

145 3,625

Make sure spills are

cleaned up with broom
and disposcd of in tlash
vs. washit.tg down the

dlain

lmplcmented 75%

Spice area

Flool loss by
adding topical
sÞice.

Not
Measulable

NA
Make sure spills are

cleanecl Lrp with broom
and disposed of in tlash

Implemented
Not
Estimated
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Plant Area Description
Est. Gal/Day

Loss

Est. Annual
Gal. Loss

(260
davs/year)

Action Taken Status
Est.

Reduction
Percent

vs. washing down the

dlain.

(5) |'he report clicl not ctrJtlres,y th.e./'eu,sibility and cost ol' ary) nlod¡lic(tÍion Ío lhe

prett.eutment proce,çse,t of lhe ytuslevt¿:|er .flout Jiont Íhe Btttlerball Jàcility so

lhctl the concentrcttion o"l'the,se cont(tminon,ts cctn be reduced prior lo entering

Íhe \hmtsvilte WWTI'. Plett,s'e de,çcribe the currenÍ prelrealrnenÍ, ptoce,t's at the

Bulerball ltrcitity, inclucling the ,:¡teci/ìc .function o./' each lagttott, und pleuse

rÌetail. the ¡troposed ltretrecrlt¡tcnl proces,ç change,s (anc{ costs) thctt could be

macle spec:i/iccilly et th.e ßutlerball .facilily b t'edt¿ce lhe levels o/' lhcse

cot'll.ctmtnants.

Response -There are no conventional pretreatment process changes that could be made at

the Butterball facility that would appreciably reduce the levels of dissolved minerals. Due to

the characteristics of the Butterball effluent and the membrane technologies required to

reduce dissolved minerals, secondary treatment levels that occur in the Huntsville WWTP

must be attained before considering advanced minerals removals technologies due to their

susceptibility to fouling.

(6) There ck,¡e,ç not appeür to be an¡t ctctive c:oagnl¿tlir¡n/lktcculalion/filtering of'

the t4)(.r,s'le\4)uÍer in lhe ¡trelt'eãlmenÍ or trealmenl process. Wtts adc{ing

c,ougulcrÍi¡nftlocculation/filtrctlit¡n c:onsiclered ctl eilher lhe llttlíerhull ./Lrcility
u nd/or llunt svil le WI4/7' P'/

Response - Traditional coagulatiori/flocculation/filtration are not treatment technologies for

reduction of dissolved minerals and were not considered.

(7) Plectse rJi.scu.çs the ¡totenlial co,sts/hene.fìt,s of' .flotu eqttalizcrlion and

.storntwctter manugenlent ctl lhe Bulterball /ùcility ancl/r¡r I{unlsville WWTP.

Response * Stormwater is not known to be a source of dissolved minerals at the Butterball

facility nor Huntsville WWTP. Flow equalization would not impact the total daily load of

dissolved minerals discharged from Butterball or Huntsville WWTP.

(S) [>lea,\'c cliscus,s' the poÍential co,çts/hene.fits rtf'lund applicctlion o.f vtcrslzvtaler

./i'ont th.e llutterhull ./ùcil ity ctnd/or lluntsville's WW|'P effluent'

Response Land application requlres

characteristics, remote location, etc.) land.
significant areas of suitable (slope, soil

Because Huntsville is situated in the Ozark
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Highlands, adequate nearby land having characteristics compatible with ADEQ
restrictions for land application of treated effluent is not available,

ß)) I'lea,çe ctarily the clesign hasis heing ttsed.f'or Rcverse Osntosis (RO). The

reporl appeers Ío be using a.flttw rate of'1,25 M(;D qntJ redttction of 3.1 ¡/l h¡t

95o/, u,hic'h v,ould be ap¡troxintalely 170 PPM TDS. Whut is the di,schctrge

tu"get.fìtr TDS ¡tost IIO?

Response - The statement in question refers to an unrelated equipment cost estimate and

should have been omitted from the Supplemental Report. The basis of the estimate was:

1,01 MGD FiltratiorVReverse Osmosis/Concentrated Reject Crystallization/Ground

Storage Tanks -

Max/Avg Effluent TDS : 13001922 mgll

Discharge limit TDS : 500 mgll

Reject flow: 0.27 MGD

(10) A,; tt hi,s'tt¡rical reference, pleu,te provicle o ('opy rt/'the 810- l5 million R0
c:o,s't e,s'Íimttle re¡sort ¡srepared hy lulcGootlu,itt, Willictnts' &. )'ate,s cited in
pctgc.t 3 un¿l 9 r¡/ rhe l"acl, ,lheel .fitr [Iuntsville WWTP',s N]'DES PerntiÍ No.

A R0022004.

Response - There was no formal engineering estimate prepared and no report developed

The figure cited in the Fact Sheet was a ballpark estimate of minerals removal costs.

(t t ) 'l'he ll,O c:osl estimcrte up¡tear,s to he influlecl /rorn 1996 huice. Also, it is ttot

clear vthether the Lrltrctfihrcttion t ccu'hon .filter vvas ntednl Ío he inclt¿ded in

the 2012Q4 t,alues. Were more ct¿rrenl cosl dctlct nt¡l ctt,uilable'l 'l'hi't o//ìce

obtuÌnecl an u]1rctfihrcttir¡n t Il0 vendor cr¡sÍ e,stimate o.f ß3.5- 5.0/gallon/day
(/or Ì.25 M(;D v,ith 1,300 rng/L T'D,S) inclucling equipment ancl in,s'tallation (nor

inclztcling a building r¡r olher inrt'ctslrttctt¿re c:osl,;).

Response - The inflation factor adjustment was improperly applied to the capital cost

estimate for ultrafiltrationtreverse osmosis treatment. Ultrafiltration*carbon filtration

would be necessary to remove materials in the effluent that would foul RO membranes. The

basis of the cost estimation was Perry's Chemical Engineering Handbook (1996 ed'),

adjusted using the implicit price deflator index values. The corrected Capital cost for RO

and ancillary equipment is $3 1.491 million, with annual O&M costs of 54.239 million.

(12) Plea,s'e ¡trovitle nxore ilemizctlion detail on lhe purpo.se o/' the pro¡tosecÍ

6158,470 in onnt.tctl. lahor c'osls.fòr lhe ¡tropo,s'ed lLO syslent (h1t itsel/)'?
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Response - Labor cost estimates were derived from p. 22-52 frorn Perry's Chemical

Engineering Handbook. The Supplemental Report labor cost estimate was incorrectly

adjusted using the implicit price deflator. The correct estimated annual labor cost is

s127,660.

(13) Please ctarify the rÍesi.gn basis' heing tt,ted.fbr Electrodialvsi,s (ED)' T'he

retrtort üppeors' to be using a .flov, rate o.f' 1.0 MGD and ck¡es not indicnîe

/he expected l'DS reducÍit¡n. Whctl i,s the disch.arge |ørget.fbr TDS post

ED?

Response - The basis of the cost estimate is 1.01 MGD with effluent TDS 325 mgll

(14) 'l'he cost e.çtintute ,/òr tÌD ctppears to be inflcttecl ./i'om 1993. Were mt.¡re

crLrrenl co,çl dqlu not available'?

Response * The most recent cost basis available was used and adjusted using the implicit

price deflators.

(15) ['leuse clarify the desigtr basis being used ./itr C)ultacititte Deionizctîion

Technology (CDT') c:o,s't (e.g., tnodule,ç ittitially neecled, ex¡tecled tnodule

re¡,tlucemant.fiequency, et,c.). The reporl uppe(tr,t lo he using a,flow rale o.l'

1.0 MG D uncl doe,s noÍ indicate lhe expected 'l'0,\ reductiott

Response - The CDT cost estimate is based on the I MGD system described in the

Reclamation; Multibeneficial Use o.f Produced Water Through High-Pressure Membrøne

Treatment ancl Capacitive Deionization Technology paper. Two systems were described in

that paper: one with a CDT train flow rate of 0,7 Llmin and another with a 3,0 L/min flow

rate. The 0,7 Llmin system requires 3,760 trains utilizing 22,556 modules (6 modules per

train) to produce I MGD product water. The 3.0 L/min system requires 876 trains utilizing

6,132 modules (7 modules per train) to produce 1 MGD product water. The given module

lifetime is l0 years. The system was designed remove 4,520 mg/L TDS from water with an

initial TDS concentration of 5,520 mglL TDS, The technology loses efficiency at lower

initial TDS concentrations. No adjustment was made to the treatment train configuration

from that listed in the paper due to the unproven nature of the technology and the lack of

information presented in the paper to properly scale the CDT trains to lower initial

concentrations of TDS.

(16) T'he co,çt e,çtimqte.fòr CDT ctppeLtr.r lo be inÍlrtred.from 2005. Were more

crtrrent cosl clala nol avctilable'/

Response - The most recent cost basis available was used and adjusted using the irnplicit

price deflators.
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(17) Plectse ¡trot,ide ntore ilemizctlir¡n detail ./'or lhe proiectecl annttrtl o¡terating

co,tts ,fbr ./iltration, cryslctllization, and equiltrnent replacernenl.

Response - Labor cost estimates were derived from p. 22-52 from Perry's Chemical

Engineering Handbook, The equipment replacement cost was based on equal amortization

of the initial capital cost over a twenty-year period'

(tB) Pleu,te inchrcla the co,çl,t to lran,s¡torl uncl lancl appþ, lhe reÌec:/. water al u
pepnitÍed sile unc{/or cli,spo,re of the rejecÍ walet' in a ¡termilled dis¡tosal

u,ell a,s' an cthernative lo crytslallizctlion,

Response - It is not feasible to land apply the RO reject stream due to more concentrated

TDS/chlorides/sulfates (estimated >4,000 mgl\). Underground injection of the reject stream

would require identifying an injection zone with adequate physical properties (non-

productive for oil/gas, permeable, porous, etc.) and was not considered because of known

geological irnpediments in the region.

I I . The following are comments of James Metzger and responses to those comments.

(l) Mr. Meîzger opposes regulations supporting Acr 954.

Response - Act 954 was repealed by the legislature and was not considered in this

rulemaking,

12. The following are comments of Justin Leflar and responses to those comments.

(l) Mr. Leflar is concerned that Act 954 does not protect drinkingwøter supplies

Response - Act 954 was repealed by the legislature and was not considered in

this rulemaking.

13. The following are comments of ButterballrLLC and responses to those comments.

(1) Butterball supports the Third-Party Rulemaking eLfort.

Response - The comment is noted.

14. On May 19, 2016, after the close of the comment period, the United States

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) submitted comments on the Petition to

ADEQ. Although the comments were not timely fÏled, attached hereto as Exhibit C are

EPA's comments, and the following are responses to those comments'
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(l) EPA expressed h,t,o major concerns regarding the City of Huntsville Section 2.306

Site Specific Water Quatity Study o.f Town Branch, Holman Creek and llar Eagle

Creek. The two stated maior concerns were that (1) inappropriate inpul vølues

were utilized to conduct the mass balance calculations used to develop the

proposed criteria and (2) that aquaric life use protection was not demonstrated

for alt the ¡troposed criteria values. These concerns are associated with the use

qf 4 cß as upstream.flow and ecoregion values.for background concentralions in

the criteria calculations.

Response: These concerns were addressed by changing the criteria calculation

process to use the 95tl' percentile from data collected during the study'

(2) There are numerous specific comments closely associated with these maior

concerns in the enclosure to t,he EPA May 19,2016 comment letter. These

concerns anc) specific comments are no longer pertinent as the City of Huntsville

has been working with ADEQ since 2014 to base crileria calculations on siÍe

specific data collected during the study. EPA comments 2, 12, 23, 25, 2(t, 27, 29,

35, and 36.fall into this category.

Response: The responses to these comments are reflected in the Revised Report,

(3) The comment letter points oul several typos and other editorial or informatìonal

suggestions. EPA comments l, 4, 5, II, 13, 16, 19, 21, and 24.fall into this

categorY.

Response: The response to these comments are reflected in the Revised Report,

(4) Response to Comment 3.2 EPT Taxa proportions are found for all sites in Tables

5,16 and 5,17 of the Reporl. The manner in which the proportion of EPT taxa at

the reference sites compared to the downstream sites was discussed and data were

presented in Section 5.4 of the report, However, in response to this comment the

table below summarizes EPT proportions for both seasons that macroinvertebrates

were collected. The study conducted included an aquatic life component with

locations upstream and downstream of the permit holder's discharge as the

'lnterim Strategy for Minerals Permit Limits' describes. As shown in the table

each of the downstream sites contained a higher percentage of EPT species during

the fall. All percent EPT species were lower in the spring than in the fall with

' EPA's comment numbering is used for reference purposes
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Parameter ,.TB'2 I
, l WEC.,
i': , ,l: 

"i1l:

"' 
r'rr,\MEC:,:

...:. :... :a::.: ..: 2:
EPT %

Abund
ance

Fall 2011 59.0 67.7 47 .1 s6.6 52.4 65. 1

Spring
2012 33.9 32.8 42.9 JJ.J 48.1 5 5.5

Town Branch sites virtually the same, Holman Creek downstream lower, and War

Eagle Creek downstream higher with respect to EPT species'

No clranges to the Repott were made in response to this colnment'

(s) Response to Comment 6. The data presented in Table 4.1 was collected monthly

by GBMc & Associates and weekly by the City of Huntsville. The Revised

Report includes this information.

(6) Response to Comment 7. 'Ihese values were checked and the Revised Report

includes this information.

(7) Response to Comment 8. Whole effluent toxicity tests reviewed as part of the

study were those required by NPDES permit 4R0022004. The critical dilution

for the WET tests is I00% and the dilution series required by the permit \s 32o/o,

4To/o 560/0,75o/o, and 100%. The Revised Report includes this information.

Several references for conversion of specific conductance (SC) to TDS are

available. I-lem (usGS, 1989) reports a common range of SC to TDS conversion

from 0.55 - 0.75 depending upon the levels of conductivity measured. For our

conversion, we used TDS : SC x 0.65 to estimate 'IDS based upon In-situ, Inc'

(2005). Measured specific conductance and TDS from effluent samples taken

during the study ranged from TDS : 0.57 - 0.69 x SC. The mean from our study

data was TDS : 0.67 x SC.

(8) Response to Comment 9. Minerals toxicity has long been known to vary

depending on which ions are contributing the most to the TDS. Generally, K is

more toxic than HCO¡ which is more toxic than Mg>Cl>SO 4, afl' Recent

research on minerals toxicity at Colorado State University (Clements and Kotalik,

2016) using mesocosms found that of the families tested, Heptageniidae,

Baçtidae, and Ephemerellidae were the most sensitive families to high specific

conductance. Since TDS and conductivity are directly related, these families were

evaluated in the samples from the Huntsville study. A table is provided below

that summ arizes upstream versus downstream abundances of the most sensitive

families according to the Colorado State's recent publication.
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93316 66t20 215Baetidae 129

35 9191 20t2 0Heptageniidae

Ephemerellidae was not present in any of the stream reaches. Heptageniidae abundance

was higher at the downstream station in War Eagle Creek. At Town Branch, there were

no Heptadeniids downstream of the discharge, however, since abundance was also low

upstream they may have been present downstream just not captured in our sample. In

Holman Creek, the Heptageniidaes were present in reasonable numbers downstream of

the discharge, but were more abundant upstream. Baetidae abundances were higher

downstream of the effluent at Holman and War Eagle Creeks and slightly lower in Town

Branch.

Clements and Kotalik also found that of the three salts tested, MgSO4, NaHCO3, and

NaCl, macroinvertebrates had a higher tolerance for NaCl than the other two salts' They

measured the differences between the control and experimental mesocosms with an EC20

endpoint, which was the specific conductance that reduced one or all twelve

macroinvertebrate metrics (Heptageniidae, EPT abundance, Total Diptera, etc.) by 20Yo

compared to the control mesocoslns. The effect that NaCl had on macroinvertebrate

communities collected from the river with lower background conductivity (60-72 prS/cm)

was greater than those collected at the river with higher background conductivity (200-

250 prS/cm). The EC20 value for all macroinvertebrate metrics was 42o/o lower in the

river with lower background conductivity compared to the river with higher background

conductivity. This finding indicates that macroinvertebrates that have been historically

exposed to higher conductivities or elevated TDS and chlorides are less sensitive to

dissolved minerals than those that have not been exposed. The study found that in the

river with lower background conductivity, macroinveftebrate abundance was not effected

by NaCl until the specifrc conductance reached over 1,000 pS/cm. Over 1,000 pS/cm

specifrc conductance was not achieved until 300 mg/L of NaCl was added to the lower

background conductivity water (60-72 pS/cm), Data from TB-2, just downstream from

the City of Huntsville discharge had an average conductivity of 673 pS/cm, with a

maximum of 1070 prS/cm. Chloride concentrations averaged 120 mg/L with a maximutn

of 250 mglL from September 2010 to June 2012. According to the study findings,

conductivity was not sufficiently high to negatively impact macroinvertebrates, even

assuming they were not acclimated to high conductivity (which they are). Therefore, it is

unlikely that the mineral levels discharged by the Huntsville Waste Water Treatment

Plant (WWTP) are having a negative impact on the macroinvertebrate community,

especially since the organisms have been well accumulated to higher conductivity for

decades. The Revised Report includes this information'
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(9) Response to Comment 10. The purpose of measuring temperature, pH, specific

conductance, and dissolved oxygen in an effluent is to obtain data to assist in

determining if the treatment plant is functioning normally. These data are

routinely collected and reported by those completing scientific studies but

routinely not discussed in detail unless some problem is encountered. No changes

were made to the Report in response to this comment,

(10) Response to Comment 14. When the study was initiated development of a site

specihc criterion for sulfate was not contemplated as sulfate was not a known

issue based upon ADEQ's ambient monitoring. Therefore, sulfate was only

collected during the study on four occasions in Town Branch below the outfall

(TB-2). However, after study completion it was determined that sulfate

concentration had increased at ADEQ's Flohnan Creek monitoring station. The

increase in sulfate was caused by Huntsville WWTP's use of aluminum sulfate to

meet a phosphorus permit limit. It was determined that the sulfate issue would be

addressed in the proposed rulemaking'

TDS and chloride were collected at TB-2 during the study and can be used to

predict the sulfate concentrations present during the biological study. In order to

have the minimum of ten in-stream data point to use in criterion development,

other data collected during the study by GBMc, the City, and ADEQ were

analyzed to determine how sulfate levels atTB-2 could best be calculated' The

following statistical analyses were completed with the outcome noted in the

second column.

The two rnost reasonable methods were tested to predict sulfate level at TB-2 on the same

days that TDS were collected. The regression equation from the FIC-2 analysis was used

for one method, and a conservative 9Yo of TDS was used for the other method. The

Regression analysis of effluerlt TDS to sulfate Weak correlation - R2: 0.008

Regression analysis of effluent TDS to chloride Strong Correlation - R2: 0.78

Regressiot-t analysis of Holman Creek downstream of
d TDS to sulfate

Strong Correlation - R2: 0.90

Pelcentage of TDS composed of sulfate in effluent 9.4% (gs%CI : 8.6 - 10.2)

Percentage of TDS composed of sulfate atTB-2 9.1% (gs%CI * n/a)

Percentage of TDS as sulfate at HC-2 10,1% (gs%cr: 10.0 - 11.5)
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resulting analysis, along with the projected criteria (95%otile), is provide in the table

below

The recommended site specific criterion for sulfate based upon the four-sample 95

percentile calculation is 6l mg/L. The most conservative outcome of the from the

additional statistical analysis is 61.6 mglL resulting from the 9o/o of TDS method. The

range of values from the additional statistical analysis was 61 .6 mglL to 70.9 mglL.

Based on the results of the analyses we recommend that a site specific criteria of 61 mg/L

be used in Town Branch downstream of the effluent discharge, The Revised Report

includes this information.

(11) Response to Comment 15. Any misleading language was unintentional has been

edited in the Revised Report. Comment 15 is correct as Flilsenhoff 1987 states

that "a "biotic index" was proposed for evaluating the water quality of streams

through the study of their fauna". The scale for biotic indices categorize the

quality of water in which macroinvertebrates inhabit. The opposite could be

implied, because the water quality is fair, the macroinvertebrate community could

be described as fair. Our use of the word fairly was meant to imply a middle range

since the fair category is in the middle of the scale.

(12) Response to Comment 17. An additional reference stream was added to the

study at the request of ADEQ. Three upstream reference sites were used in the

Date
Chloride
(mg/L)

Sulfate
(mg/L)

TDS
(mg/L)

Predicted
SO4 from
HC.2
Correlation

Actual
Measured
7. ofTDS

9o/o of
TDS

9% ofTDS
(with
measured

values

inserted)

Predicted S04
(with
measured

values

inserted)

71712011 250 40 900 80.3 4.4 8t.0 40.0 40.0

812412011 150 62.0 530 50.9 11 .7 4 t.I 62.0 62.0

911412011 200 680 63.1 61.2 6t.2 63.1

10il212011 130 50.0 620 5 8.3 8 I 55,8 s0.0 50.0

111171201I 80 270 28.5 24.3 24.3 28.5

t2l8l20t I
Áa 250 26.1 22.5 22.5 26.7

I lt8l20t2 100 380 3 8.3 34.2 34.2 3 8.3

21212012 4T 240 25.8 21.6 21.6 25.8

312112012 30 220 23.9 19.8 19.8 23.9

411012012 79 52 420 41.1 12.4 37.8 52.0 s2.0

5t912012 r50 540 51 .8 48.6 48.6 s 1.8

612112012 r90 570 54.2 51.3 51.3 54.2

Mean 45.3 9.1 42.2 40.6 43.0

9So/otile 70.9 70.1 61.6 62.5
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study as specified in the final QAPP for the project. The Administrative

Guidance Docurnent specif,res that studies conducted pursuant to Reg, 2.306 be

conducted using an upstream-downstream study confi guration.

Altlrough Town Branch Creek is the most "urbanized" area of the study urbanized is a

relative term in a town with a population of approximately 2)00 residents. From the

perspective of dissolved minerals, (the focus of this study), TB-1 contains a large

percentage of EPT species, including species sensitive to elevated TDS (conductivity).

Holman Creek does have a completed TMDL, however HC-l is upstream of the stream

reach associated with the TMDL. Therefore, both TB-1 and HC-l are suitable references

and were approved for use via the QAPP.

(13) Response to Comment 18. A reference to ADEQ community similarity index

was added and the scoring index was added to Appendix G of the Revised Report.

(14) Response to Comment22. Key and Indicator species were miscounted because

of an excel spreadsheet formula error at 3 stations. Below is a table summarizing

the differences in what was reported in the original reporl and what the Revised

Report contains for key and indicator species. The Revised Report includes this

information.

(15) Response to Comment 28. Attached as Exhibits A and B are letters from the

Arkansas Department of Health and the Arkansas Natural Resources Commission

addressing the lack of a domestic water supply use.

(16) Response to Comment 30. A turkey processing facility has discharged

wastewater to the City of Huntsville's Waste Vy'ater Treatment Facility for the

past 40 plus years, since 1973. Dissolved minerals (specifically TDS) became a

known issue with publication of the Arkansas 2008 303(d) list. Huntsville's

V/WTP is well suited to treat the Butterball wastewater for pollutants such as

BOD, ammonia, and nutrients. It would be impractical for Butterball to obtain its

Parameter

COMMTINITY MEASIIRES
',.lr,,frC-r,

' , ,. ,t'l':: 
t '

Number of Key
&

Indicator
Species
Taxa

March 2013
report

6 6 6 7 I 7

Corrected for
revised
reÞort

6 7 7 6 8 7
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o1l¿1l NPDES permit. First, the facility would need to build a separate advanced

wastewater treatment plant (assuming they would be required to meet similar

limits as the City). Second, they would be faced with the same dissolved minerals

issue as the City, which an advanced waste water treatment facility would not

remove. In addition, removal of the Butterball wastewater from the Huntsville

WWTP would be devastating to the City financially, and a poor idea from a

treatment perspective as an under loaded activated sludge plant would not

function properly, causing Huntsville to violate their NPDES permit for some

period of time.

(17) Response to Comment 31. This comment requests reference to EPA's "lnterim

Economic Guidance for Water Quality Standards Workbook." The workbook is

designed to address economic considerations associated with designated uses,

variances, and antidegradation. Specif,rcally, the workbook is aimed at obtaining

inforrnation associated with substantial and widespread economic and social

impact which is one of the six factors that can be used to remove a designated, but

not existing use, within the context of a use attainability analysis (UAA)' 40 CFR

$ 13 1 . 10 provides the regulations that specify when a UAA is required and when it

is not. 40 CFR $131.10(i) lists the circumstances where a UAA must be

conducted including when "the state wishes to remove a designated use that is

specified in section 101(a)(2) of the Act, to remove a sub-category of such a use,

or to designate a sub-category of such a use that requires criteria less stringent

than previously applicable."

40 CFR $ 131.10(k) provides the circumstances under which a state is not required

to conduct a use attainability analysis, including when "the state wishes to remove

or revise a designated use that is a non-101(a)(2) use. Toward this end, Arkansas

has an established an EPA approved program to remove non-101(a)(2) uses and

establish less stringent water quality criteria without affecting a

fishable/swimmable use pwsuant to Arkansas Pollution Control and Ecology

Conrmission Regulation 2.306. In fact, modification of Ecoregion Reference

Stream Minerals Values can only be accomplished in accordance with Regulation

2,306. Regulation 2.306 excludes modification of criteria associated with

fishable/swimmable uses. Studies conducted pursuant to Regulation 2,306 are not

UAA studies.

(18) Response to Comment 32. Butterball performed calculations to simulate the

complete removal of all calcium chloride brine and sodium hypochloride brine

associated with the chiller freeze system. 'fhis has been done twice, once

reflecting the period of January - October 2010 and again January - October 2016.

To accomplish the calculations Butterball determined pounds of calcium chloride
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and sodium hypochloride purchased and used in the chiller system, and the

average TDS concentration sent to the Huntsville WWTP during the period.

Butterball then determined the pounds per day of calcium chloride and sodium

hypochloride added to the wastewater effluent, and then converted the pounds per

day to concentration. In the f,rnal step the concentration of calcium chloride and

sodium hypochloride added to the wastewater effluent (assumed that these

compounds made up TDS) was subtracted from the average TDS concentration

sent to the Huntsville WWTP. For the 2010 period Butterball estimated that

average TDS could be reduced from I ,047 mglL to 685 mglL, which is a 35Yo

reduction. For 2016 Butterball estimated that average TDS could be reduced

from I ,078 mglL to 845 mglL, which is a22o/o reduction. In the original report

this reduction was inaccurately described as minimal, however even with these

reductions (potentially achieved at a cost $15 million to replace the chiller

system) discharge concentrations would remain well above permit limits needed

to achieve the current water quality criteria.

(19) Response to Comment 33. Butterball evaluated their facility to determine each

area of the plant and the processes that use salts. Butterball identifìed 20 potential

points of loss of salts to the sewer system, Once identified, Butterball

investigated management practices designed to reduce salt (brine) losses to the

sewer system that are ultimately piped to the Huntsville WV/TP. Meetings were

held with employees at eaoh area with the intent of educating the employees on

the importance of preventing salt loss to the sewer system, Monitoring programs

were established and estimates of percentage reductions were established for each

of the potential points of salt loss to the sewer system as shown in the following

table.

Plant
Area

Descriptio
Est.
Gal/Day
Loss

ùst.Annual
Gal. Loss
(260
davs/vear)

Action Taken Status
Est.
Reduction
Percent

Spice Roont

Alea whcre all
spices alc
rveighed out
pliol to use in
brine folmulas.

Not
Measurable

NA

Meeting held with
employee lesponsible,
to dispose of in the
trash.

Implernented
Not
Estimatecl

Sttr r-rn er

Salt used in
stunnel and in
holcìing tank
outside I(ill
l'oolTì.

Not
Measulablc

NA

Meeting held with
employees concet'niug
issues of TDS,
discussed way of
leduction.

Irnplemented
Not
Estimated

I'ackaging
Ilrine Mixer'

Consists of
nrixing systern,
holding tank,

Þlate chiller.

Not
Measulable

N,A,

Minimize batch sizes at

shift end to l'educe

what is dumped claily.
hnplemented

Not
Estimated

Il¿rstcls
Ovelhead piping
system, bastors,

428 I I r,360
Morritor bastels, putnPs

and piping fol leaks
Imple mented s0%
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Plant
Area

Descriptio
Est.
Gal/Day
Loss

Ist.Annual
Gal. Loss
(260
davs/vear)

Action Taken Stntus
Est.
Reduction
Percent

and 2 belts afler'
baster.

and lepolt to
rnaintcnance. Estabtish
PM's on equiplnent.

Sodiurrr
Hypochlolide
Bl ine

Salt systern [o
chilltlRl'/BIB I-ligh Conc NA

Not feasible. Would
require new Freezing
System to eliminate.

Not
Irnplemented

NA

Calciurr
Chloride Brine

Calcium
olilolide system
to chill WB,

High Conc NA
Not feasible. Would
rcquire new Freezing
System to eliminate.

Not
Lnplenrented

NA

Blendels
Spices added to
MS'l blending,
Plague and Salt

Not
Measulable

NA,
Improve plocess for
adding ingredients to

reduce spills.
Implemented

Not
Estimated

Mixing'l'ank

Mixing systcnr
fol folmL¡lation
of brine (tanks.
piping).

Not
Measulable

NA
Minimize batch sizes at

shill end to lecluce
what is durnped daily.

Implementcd
Not
E,stimated

Injectors

Irriecting of
product,
including saclclle

tanks and letulus

70 r8,200

Monitor basters, pumps
and piping for leal<s

and report to
maintenance. Establ islt
PM's on cquipment.

hnplerncnted 50o/o

Mixing'l-anl<

Mixing system
for formulation
of bline.
Consists ol'
tanks, piping.

Not
Measurable

NA
Minirnize batch sizes at

shift end to reduce
what is dumped daily.

Implcnrented
Not
Estimated

In j ectols

In.iecting of
product,
included saddle
tanks ancl

retu l'ns.

35 9,100

Monitol bastet's, purnps
and piping for leaks
and lepolt to

maintenance. Ilstablish
PM's or-r equiprnent.

Implernented 50%

Mixing Tank
Mix glavy spice,
inclucles 2 tanks
ancl pipe.

Not
Measurable

NA

Meetìng held with
employees to minimize
spills, and run gravy
until tanks ernptied to
elirninate dlaining at

shift end.

Implemented
Not
Ilstimated

Glavy
Mach ine

Inlection o1'

Glavy into
packets.

Not
Measurable

NA

Insule process is
stopped when leaks
detected. Minimize
rejected packets so not
to enter sewer systelx.

Implemented
Not
Estimated

Mixing Tanl<

Mixing systern
l'or forrnulation
of brine.
Consists of
tanks, piping.

Not
Measulable

NA

Minimize batch sizes at

shift end to reduce
discalcled brine
volume.

Implementcd
Not
E,stimated

In j eotors

Injccting of
ploduct,
included saddle
tanks and
retu Ins.

70 18,200

Monitol bastet's, pumps

and piping for leaks
and leport to
maintenance. llstablish
PM's on equiprnent,
Catch purge on table
plior to placing on
lacl<s.

Implernented 75Yo

Rack l-oss
Time fi'otn
inlection to

168 3 3,600
Not fcasible. Would
requile rnoving cook

Not
ImÞlemented

0%
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Plant
Area

Descriptio
n

Bst.
Gal/Day
Loss

lst.Annual
Gal. Loss
(260
davs/vear)

Action Taken Status
Est.
Reduction
Percent

loading into
oven, bline
clrainage florn
biLds.

operations to anotller
Buttelball facility.

Ovcns

Purge frorn
highly iniected
cooked whole
birds, BIII's and

dltrrns on open
lacks,

Not
Measurable

NA

Not feasible. Would
require tnoving cook
opet'ations to another
Buttcrball facility.

Not
Implemented

NA

Cook sicle
Drainage of
birds 1Ìom ohill

Not
Measulable

NA

Not feasible. Would
lequile rnoving cook
opclations to another
Buttelball facility.

Not
Lnplemented

Not
Estimated

Cla.iun spice
(HBr-r)

[ì'lool loss by
adding topical
spice.

t45 3,625

Make sure spills are

cleaned up with broom
and disposed ofin hash
vs. washing down the
drain

Implernentecl - <o/

Spice alea
Floor loss by
adding topical
spice.

Not
Measurable

NA

Make sure spills ale
cleaned up with bloorn
and disposed of in tlash
vs. washing clown the
dlain.

lmplernented
Not
E,stimated

(20) Response to Comment 34. The City of Huntsville uses liquid aluminum sulfate

at a feed rate of 0.394liters/min. This equates to 150 gallons of liquid aluminum

sulfate per day. No formal studies have been conducted but the City has used a

series of trials to determine the feed rate needed to remain in compliance with the

phosphorus effluent limit. It is the City's intent to use the minimum amount of

aluminum sulfate necessary to remain in compliance with its phosphorus permit

limit, both from a financial perspective and an ecological perspective.

(21) Response to Comment3T. The Revised Report contains the macroinvertebrate

equations,

(22) Response to Comment 38. Whole effluent toxicity testing reported was

conducted as required by NPDES Permit No. 4R0022004. The study report

contained only a summary of those tests in accordance with the approved QAPP,

Any information requested (including the Laboratory WET Test Reports) can be

found on ADEQ's website.

For Ceriodaphnia, a control failure invalidated the 2-2-2010 test. The test was

redone and repoïted in the summary information at 3-16-2010. Likewise, a

control failure invalidated the 1-31-2012 test, which was redone and reported in
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the summary information at 2-28-2012. Pimephales was not tested on 8-18-2008

as that test was a retest following Ceriodaphina control failure, Pimephales was

not tested on 3-16-2010 because that date was a Ceriodaphnia retest (following

control failure) only. Pimephales was not tested on2-28-2012 because that date

was a Ceriodaphnia retest (following control failure) only.

The permit in effect at the time only required the City to complete retests after

sublethal test failure during the hrst four quarters of testing. The test failures

were not within the first four quarters of testing; therefore, the City was not

required to retest. NPDES Permit No. 4R0022004 is available on ADEQ's

website.

The test results for lìathead minnow for the 1-31-2012 test were accurately reported

(23) Response to Comment 39. The information provided in two feasibility

assessments is consistent with information provided in EPA approved rulemaking

conducted pursuant to Reg. 2.306, To date all Reg. 2.306 studies conducted

have determined that minerals removal technology has not been a feasible

alternative in Arkansas.

(24) Response to Comment 40. The referenced study was draft at the time the Report

was prepared. A link to the final USGS study report follows:

httns://oubs.usss. sir/2013150191

(25) Response to Comment 41. 'Ihe capital cost estimates reviewed by EPA were

prepared prior to initiation of the supplemental study requested by the

Commission. The Revised Report includes this information from the

supplemental study.

15. For clarity of the record, the Report has been edited to reflect the responses to comments on

the Petition, and is attached hereto as Exhibit D (Revised Report).
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Respectfully submitted,

BARBER LAV/ FIRM
425West Capitol, Suite 3400
Little Rock, AP.7220I
Telephone: 501 -372-617 5

Facsimile: 501 -31 5 -2802

By

Charles R. Nestrud, AR Bar # 5

CERTIFICA OF'SERVICB

I, Charles R. Nestrud, state that I have, on this K-day of August, 2017 , hand-

delivered a copy of the foregoing Response to Comments:

Mr. Basil Hicks
Arkansas Department of Environmental Quality
5301 Northshore Drive
North Little Rock, AR 72118.

les estrud
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EXHIBIT A
August 3 ,2017 Letter from

Arkansas Department of Health
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EXHIBIT B 
July 26, 2017 Letter from 

Arkansas Natural Resources Commission 



Arkansas Natural
Resources Commission

BlLrce l[olland
E,xecutive Dilector'

101 East Capitol, Suite 350
Little Iìock, Arkansas 72201

htt¡r://www.anrc.alkansas.gov/

Phone: (501) óiì2-1(rl I

Fax: (501) 682-3991
E-ma i I : aulc(a]arkansas.gov

Asa l-lutchìnson
Govelr-rot

July 26,2017

Mr. Shon Sirnpson
GBM" & Associates
219 Brown Lane
Bryant, ARl2022

RE: Domestic Water Supply Determination
GBM" No. 4450-1 I -070

Dear Mr. Simpson

In accordance with the State of Arkansas Continuing Planning Process and APCEC Iìegulation #2

requirernents, Cornmission staff reviewed the proposed rernoval of the l)esignated Dolnestic Water

Supply Use fi'om reaches of Town Branch and Holman Creek near lluntsville, Arkansas in 201 3 and

identified no conflict with the Arkansas Water Plan. It is noted that Hohlan Creek is a tributary to War

Eagle Creek which is a tributary to Beaver Lake. Another leview conltrms no existing or planned public

water supply uses for these reaches of Town Branch and Flolman Creek al'e docurnettted. Therefore, the

removal of the donestic water supply use designation does not cor.rflict with any identified dollestic use

projects in the Arkansas Water Plan at this time.

Ifyou have questions, don't hesitate to coutact us at 501-682-3830

Sincerely,

' !' .f, L,- ß*tVi'''^ /

I(enneth W. Brazil, P.E.

[ìn gineer Supervisor, Water Matta geuettt

An Equal Opportun¡ty Employer



E,XHIBIT C
May 19,2016 EPA Comments
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May 19, 2016

Sarah Clem
ADEQ Branch Manager
Arkzut.saS Dep artment o f Env ironm ental Quality
5301 Nonhshore Drive
Little Rock, AR 72118-5317

Ile: Envíronmental Protectìon Agency comments on the Proposecl 3'd party rule by the City of
Huntsville

Dea¡ Ms. Clern:

The Arkansas Pollution Control and Ecology Commission (APC&EC) held a public hearing on
October 2S, 2013 to receive colnments on a 3'd party proposal b}' the City of Fluntsville
regarding changes to APC&EC Regulation No. 2. The proposed amendnrents to Regulation No.
2 include modification of the \Ätater quality criteria f"or l-or,vn Branch and Holman Creek to: Cl,
185 mfii; SO4r 4l mg/l; arrd TDS, 525 mg/l. For'War Eagle Creek, from its confluence with
Holman Creek downstream to its confluence wifh Clifty Creek, tire proposed new standards
would be: cl, 130 mg/l; so4, 30 mgll; and rDS, 407 mg/I. For war Eagle creek, lrom its
confluence with Clifty Creek downstream to its confluence rvith Beavei Lake, the proposed new
standards would be: Cl, 97 rng/l; SO4, 24 mgll; and TDS. 337 mg/l. In addition, Huntsville's
proposal would remove the designated clomestic vr¿aler supply use for the affected sections of
Town Branch and Holman Creek. The Environmental Protection Agency Region 6 (EPA) would
like to offer the following general and enclosed detailed comments for the ADHQ's
consideration.

The supporfing site specific wåter quàlit). study docrunent for the proposed rulemaking states
that the purpose of this study was to propose site specific niinerals criteria that woulcl reflect the
curyent discharge concelttration, support the designated fïshery use, and suppoft the existing
domcstic waler supply use of Beaver l-ake.

EPA Region 6 has some concerns about the supporting materiai presented in the sfudy document.
Our two major toneerns are rhat inappropriate input values vvere utilized to conduct the mass-
balances that were used to determine the proposed criteria ancl that acluatíc life use protection
was not demonstrated fbr all the proposerl criteria values. 'l'he nlass-balance utilized an assumed
flow of 4 cfs for Town Branch and Flolman Crcek and utilized ecoregion r,àlues fbr background
minerals concentrations. It would be niore accurate fo use actual .site specific data 1br minerals
concentrations and flow. In addition, the 4 cfs flor,v value that was utilized for Town Branch and
I-lolmirn Creek is not appropriate since Act 954 has been repealed. Since the proper inputs were
not utilized in these equations. the proposed criteria may be inappropriate as rvell. The protection
of aquatic life use was demonstrated by assessing the currcnt biotic c'omn:unity in each cif these
reaches and comparing upstream ¿uld dolr,nstream contnlunities. While this is usclil infonlation
for determinìng lvhat species are currently in these slreams ancl u'hether the current eflluent

Ìtr!errrç1¡¡,1¡,¡qsll.lili-J ê iìr1ir:.i'?,1.iìr.\jfjå.tt\.trÊ{ì(irì1.ì



discharge is inrpacling those species. the proposed criteria for some of these reaches are liigher
than the current condilions tltc species are experiencing. This is particularly true for War Hagle
Creek wlrere thc1'D5i values measured at WECI-2 rangecl from 72 nglL,to 270 mglL^ the'fDS
criterion proposed for this section of War Eagle Creek is 407 rng/L, higher than the nraxilnurn
TDS value measured in this reach. Further denronstration beyond the biotic studies neerJs to be
included to show these species are protecrted at these higher criteria values. Adclitional concems
abotit the currçnt study and proposed criteri¿ are included in the attached enclosure.

EPA appreciates the opportunily to comment on the proposed 3'd party proposal. If you have any
questions, please contact me at (214) 665-3185,

Sincerely,

Karen Kesler
Water Quality Staridards Coordínator
S¡atershed M anagement S ectio-n

Ënrl^"tr"p



Enclosure

Technicnl Courments on:

Second Amendment to Exhibit F to l-luntsville Petition

City of Ílu¡ttsville, ¿lrkansa.>^ Sectic¡n 2.306 Site S¡teci/ìc l,Trster Quality Study: 'fov,n Brench

Holman Creek, 6nd lYar Ëagle Çreek (Revised July 26, 2013)

Thesc ûorurents are being providecl to the Arkansas Departmcnt of Enviro¡ulental Quality
(AÐEQ) ín resporrse to the doçument titled Clty of Huntsvílle, Arkansas Section 2,306 Site

Specific Wafer Quolity Study: Tou,n Branch, Holntstt Creek, and lVat'Ea,gle Creeh. '[his study

rvas intended to support the modification of Arkânsas water quality sta¡rclards (water quality

criteria) by establishing site specific criteria for chloride. sulfate, and total dissolved solids

(TDS) in Town Branch, Holrnan Creek, and War Eagle Creek. In addition, this study was

intended to support the removal of the domestic water supply designated use ftlr Town Branch

and llolman Creek.

Teshnical Commçnts

l"0Introduction
l.l Background

L Figure 1.1 needs to identí1,v the location of the discharge outf,all clearly on this map.

2.0 Signi{icant Findings and Recomrnendations
2.1 Recommeüdätions

2. 4.0 oß is not an appropriate background flow for'forvn Branch and Holman Creek as Act
954 has been repealed. The clitical background flow should be based on actual flow data

and values.

2.2 Signi{icant Findings

3. In 4.a. it is stated that a signi{ìcant proportion of each dor,r'nstream conrmunity is

comprised of EP1" taxa. So that it can be determined how this conìpares to reference

sites, please specify what HPT taxa proportion was presen{ in upstrearrr sites and irr

ecr:region rel-crcucc sitcs.

3.0 Backgrountl
3.1 InTroduction

1.



4. War Eagle Crcek is also currcntly on the Arkansas 2008(d) list tbr Beryllium due to an
unktlotvn source (category 5d), This infbrmation should be aclded into the background
infonnation about this creek.

3.2 Designated Uses - Water Quality Criteria

5. The ecoregiou reference stre¿ìm values rather th¿rrr the calculated ecoregion reference
streâm t'alues should be presented here and throughout the document. Please refer to the
current version of Reguìation No. 2 for these values,

4.0 Outfall 0ü1 Characterization
4.1 Chlo¡'ide, TDS, Sulf*te and Discharge

6. 'Ïhe source of the data presented in Table 4.1 need to bc clarified. While sorne of this
data does come fiom the nronthly sampling records of the Huntsville WWTF outfall, this
onlv accounts for 12 lines of this table, The sourÇe of the rest of these data are
unaccounted for. While the text states that some of;these data are from the DMR repo¡ts,
thc: altachcd DMR reports present rnonthly averâges and do not account for the individual
date^s that arÈ presented. The DMR reports also do not report sulfate or chloride values,
so it neecls to be made clear ftom what sampling evenfs These valuçs were afiained. In
additicn, fhere appears to be a typo for the 121812011. entry; chloride should be I l0 mgll.
not 10 mg/L,, This change would also adjust the surnmary values at the end of this table,
',r'ith the minimum chloride value being 22mSL.

7 , Some values need to be verified for Table 4.2 For January 2012lhe daily maximum
f-low sirouid be 2.52 mgd an<l fcrr Àpril 20 i 2 the monthly âverage flow should be L06
mgd. In addition, the two summâry valuçs are incorrect. The highesl monthl). average
flow r,vas 1.46 mgd and,the highest daily maximum florv was 3,63 mgd.

,1.3 ï!'hone Ðffluent Toxieity Testing

8, 'Ihe dilutions that were conducted for WET testing need tr: be state-d. particularly in
places rvhere NOEC concenfratiorìs were detemiined. ln addition the choice of
conversion factor used for the TÐS conversion needs to be justified.

9. A more in depth discussion of how minerals cause loxicity needs to be incorporated here.

Toxicitf is eflècted not only by the absolute TDS value, but also by the ratio of tire
individr.lal ions and the hardness of the water. Given this, the corrclation betwee'n TDS
and re ¡rrorluclive NOIìiC is not the best pre dictor ol'toxicity. In acldition, C. dubia have
not been found to be the most sensitive species to minerals, with some EP'f taxa
dernonstr¿iting greater sensitivity. Given this the WET lesting is part of the picture, bu1

does not ;rssure thirt impacts fiom the minerals will not be experienced by other morr:
sensitive s¡recies.
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4.4 llffl u eu t I ¡t*situ Measu rernents

10. Explain r,vhat the purpose of this sampling was and include disc,ussion of its significance.

5.0 Field Stuell'
5,2 Anrbient Water Quali{v

I I. In figure 5.1, the discharge outfall needs to be clearly marked. Also would be useful to

trace over the path of the steams so that it can be clearly seen on the tnap. It would also

be useful to include a mâp that highlights the 4 reaches for which changes in criteria are

pro¡rosed.

5.2.1 Total Dissolverl Solids ¡nd Chloride Data

12. The Cìty of Huntsville is requesting criteria revísíons for chloride and TDS for War Eagle

Creek to valucs that are much higlier than the values that are cumently being attained in

that creek, "l'he City of Huntsville has proposed the chloride criterion be reyised to 130

mg/I, fbr 'War Eagle Creek from the confluence with Holman Creek to Ctifty Creek anci

for the criterion to be revised to 97 mg/L fbr War Eagle Creek dorvnslream from the
,çonfluence rvith Clifty Creek to Beaver Lake. 'fhese values are much higher than the

1:5.4 mglL that was measured as the average chloride level at 1MEC-2, which is the site

downstream of thc current eftluent impact. lt is also more than twìce the'value of the

maximum value rneasurecl at WEC-Z, 42 mg/L. On average, WEC-2 is meeting the

chloríde standard (17 .3 mglL) and has exceeded it 4 times out of 12 samples during the

course of the year study. This seems to indicate thât a criteria change for V/ar Eagle

Creek is not actually necessary, or if so, only by a srnall amount, not the large criteria
revision that is beìng recluested. This same situation is also present fbr TÞS. A revision
to the TDS criterion has been requested for 'War Eagle Creek to a value of 407 mg/L for
the reacir from the confluence with Holman Creek to Clifty Creek and to a value of 337

nig/L from the confluence lvith Clifty Creek to Beaver Lake. These values are much
higher tiian the values that are actually being achieved in this stream, which on average is

145.6 nglL for WEC-2, witli a maximum value of 270 mg/L. The cunent critedon is
250 mglf.,, which is being met on average ât WEC-2 and was only exceedecl once during
the course of the studv.

l3.Thereisalsoatypointable5.l. Thca\/eragechloridevalueforOutfall00l isl99mgrl-,
nof 2tJ9 rnglL.

14. Table 5,2 presents the results of several parameters that rvere sampled at 4 times through
the course of the study periocl. Ineluded amongst these parameters ís sulfate, one of the

pararnÈters that the Ci¡,of Fluntsville nould like 1o create site-specific criteria f-or, This
is not sr¡fficient sampling to accuratelv cle scribe sr"rllate levels in the four reac',hes
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considered and more clata ll,ould need to be collected befbre a decision about the sultate
criteria could be delenninecl. Icleally l2 months of data rvould be necessary l'or review,
as has ì:een presenled for TDS and chloride, If data has been collected in these streams
by another entity over this tirne liame that would also be acceptable .

5.4 Ilenthic Macroinvertebrate Cornmunity
5.4.2 R.csults

15. The description of the biotic index result is misleading in this section. The scores were

said to indicate a fairly sensitive macroinvedebrate cornmunity rvhen the score$ actuâlly
fell into the fair category of water quality as defrned in Hilsenhoff 1987. Fair and f'airly
se¡rsitive have tlo different connotations, rvith fairly sensitive iniplying that the
comurunity status is better than what ìs actually ptesent. In acldition, rvlren scores t'ell
into the fairly poor rvater quality category, only the score \Å/âs reported and a narrative
about the rvater quality level was not.

5;4.3 Summary and Ðiscussiorr

16. The y^axís of figure 5. l3 needs to be lahcled. Also the name Shqcklefì)rd is misspelled in
the fìgure legend.

17. Need to include a comparìson of the sampling data with a reference site in order to be

able to classify horv conditions vary from a minimally disturbed site. Given the presence
of a I'MDL on Holman Creek and the urbanization surroundíng 'forvrr Brancb, it is
uniikely that the upstream sites for these streams are at least minimally dislurbed.

5.5 Fish Community

18, A reference for the ADEQ ecoregion based community sirnilarit¡, index needs to be
provided as well as the equations used to calculate this index and the reference for the

score ciassifications for this index.

19. For figure 5.14, the y-axis needs to clarifu to what Taxonomic level fìsh were identified

20. For figure 5.15. two family narnes are rnissing from the z-axis label. Ë,ither need to
relbmrat the fìgure to show the narnes or include the colors and corresponding family
nâmes in the figure legend. Also, the fìgure needs to be refixnatted so that the fill site
names can bç reaçl on ille x-axis for S''E-l and }1,'E-2.

21. For figure 5.17, the y-axis label needs to be corectecl to cle¿uly state rvhat information is
rcprc.scrìtcd by thal axis.
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22. Need to recalculate the number and percent of Key and Indicator species, as the values

that EPA calculated for this metric rvere different than the results presenteci in the stud¡,

for several stations.

2-1. Às the proposed crite¡ia in some of these streâms are higher than the minerals conditions
that ale typically experienced, further demonstration of tolerance of those fish and

benthic species to the proposed criteria is needed. The question is whether the use wíll be

attained with the proposed criteria, not if it is currently being attairred with the current
criteria.

6.0 Watershed Ðescniption

24. At the top of page 6 1 , the first full paragraph states that Holman Creek is,categorized as

4a on the 2008 Arkansas 303(d) list; this appears to be a typo and should be 5a.

7.0 Existing Loadings of Dissolved Minerals
7"2 Þlass B¡lance

25. Act 954 was repealed from AR WQS and therefore 4.0 cfs is not the appropriate
background flor,v to use for Town Branch or Holman Creek. If the goal of the mass-
balance is to detennine the criteria for critical flow conditions than the 7Q-10 value
should be used for background fiow.

26. Ecoregion values may not be the best value-s to use as background c.oncentrations for the

mass balance. Using a concentration from site-specífic monitoring data would be more
appropriate,

27. trnput values into the mass balance seem inappropriate as they clid not seem to accorurt for
the concentration of the minerals in the upstrearìl water entering the dor+'nstream water
body. The eflluent should only be considered as an input once, into Torvn Branch, and

then the input shoulcl be the concentrations from the upstream water bodies.

7.3 D¡'inki¡tg V/ater Use Wafer Quality Criteria
7.3"1 Drinking Wafer Use fte¡noval

28. Additional srlpport needs to be provided that denronstrates that Town Branch and Holman
Clreek are not existing domeslic rvater supplies, and that this use is not attainable for these

streams. 'l'hings that u,ould be useful would be verìfìcation of the intermittent nature of
the streams and letters frorn the Arkansas Natural Resources Commìssion and Arkansas

Departmettt of Flealth verif i¡1g that these water bodies are not used for/ will not be used

f'or a domestic water supply.
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29. Same concern as stated in comment 1127. The rnass balance does not appeff fo have the

cönect input values for the minerals concentrations, since it is not r"rsing the input frorn
the upstrealn mass balance.

8.0 Alternative Ananyses

8.3 Treatment

30. l)iscuss the difliculties with Butlerball obtaining its orvn NPDES permit an<l being
responsible for conecting the minerals discharge ìssuç that is largely generated by their
facility. Djscuss rvhy it is a better option for Huntsville to continue to treat this
clischarge, $'hich it appears to currently not have the resou¡ces lo d0.

31. Need to demonstrate more thoroughly how the cost is overlv burdensome, Need to
clesc¡ibe rvharl impact would be passed cost wise to the publìc and what the actual chance

is of tìre llutterballplant moving if this criteria revision is not approved. Please reference
EPA guidance on how to demonstrate economic impacts, http://rv',r,rv2.epa.gc'rv/wqs-
tecl,JÈco norni c- guidêpce-tvater*q uali ty-standrx'cls.

8.4 Source Red¡lction/Pollution Preve¡¡ttore

32. When discussing the replacenrent of the current freeze system with a new blast system, it
states That TDS will be mininrall), reduced. What are the actual reduction numbers and

how does that compare to the current effluent?

33, The sfudy also states that,Butterball has conducted engineering sturJies on chloride and
'l'DS reduction that have only fbund ¡ninor rçductio¡rs. What were thri reduotion
rneasÌìres considered, what were their costs, and wlrat were the T'DS and chloride
reduction amounts?

34, The stud¡, also dìscusses the use of aluminum sulfate to reducc the amount of total
phosphorus in the effluent. How much aluminum sulfàte is used and have studies becn

conducted to detennine if this is the minimum needed 1o aTtain the desired reduction in
phosphorus levels?

tr0.0 Selected Alternative

35, What is the rvatershed size that was used to adjust the average florv of Wiu Eagle Creek

at its confluence rvith Holmar Creek?

36. Does not appear that the n:ass balance equation is using the most appropriate input values
for cletermining the mineral levels in War Eagle (ìreek.

6
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37. Neecl an appendix that presents the equations that rvere used to calcul¿rte the biotic inrjex,
quantitative similarity ìndex" and indicator assemblage index.

Appendix Ð Whotre Effluent Toxicify

38. Limited information was provided about the process unclerlaken to perforrn the WET
testing ¿ind the data that were presented as the results of the WET testing are unclear at
times. The methods that were used to conducl this testing should be included (dilutions
used. control water used, source of organisms, etc.) along with infirrmation about the
company that performed this testing and the chain of custody forms confirming the time
frame of the transport of lhe samples. In addition, the reason why no d¿rta rvere provided
for Ceriodaphnia dubia testing on2/2/2010 and 1/3 Il20I2 needs to be included, and the
reâson rvhy no data were provided for the fàthead minnow testing on 8/l 812009,
311'6/2Û10, md212812012 ¡reeds to be includçd, Also, it looks like according to the
permit that when a failure ocaurs rnonthly testing sliould be conducted for the next three
months after that failure. Vlas this testing performe-d ând if so what were the results? If
not, what was the justifrcation for not completing the repeat testing? Also, fhe table
summarízing the WET results is unclear ín several instances. Frirst, the units and
response variablcs need to be detined fo¡ eaçh column. Second, the aerony,rns that are
used need to be defined. CNTL is not defined in the report. Lastly, why is the survival
NOEC for the Fathead Minnow 1000/¡ rvhen the.survival for the I/3112012 test was
77 3% (I'm assuming the ntetric is % here). That seems ttl be a large inrpact on survìval,
and the NOEC does not appear to be 100% effluent.

Appentlix J Alfernativc Analysis

39. IVlore information necds to be provided in this cost estimate. How does this compâre to
the overall operating budget of tlie plant, of the Butterball facility, ancl the larger
Butterball Corporation? Need to demonstrate how this u'ould be an undue burden.

,A.ppendix K USGS Report

40. Please reâttach this report with the figures included. Only the fìgure legends are present
in this version.

'['echnical Comments on:

Clity rÍ'l'lunl,st,ille, ¡lrkansas ,supplemenlal Report; Fea.sibility ol'Treatmettt Alternutive fctr Tr¡tal
DÌss¡tlved,\olids antl Chloride

Thusc comlnents are being provided to the Arkansas Department of Bnvironmental Quality
(ADEQ) in response to l[]e docurnent tillecl City oJ'llunÍstfllp, Arknnsa.s Supplenrental Report
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Fea,sibili4,oJ'Treatrnent Ahernalit,esfor Totnl Dissolue¿lS¿r/ids and Chloride. This
supplenrental leport is intended 1o supporl the rnocliÍication of Arkansas water quality standards
(water quality criteria) by Lurther describing the alternatives lbr addressing the high chloride,
sult'.ate, and TDS levels in Tomr Branch. Homa:r Creek, ancl Vy'ar Eagle Creek.

Tecluniqql Çomments

3.0 Electrodialysis

41. The capital cost fi:r the electrodialysis treatment is estilnaled aTS22 rnillion arrd the
annual operating cost were estimated to be $2,89 million. These costs are less than the
costs estimated for reverse osmosis, rvhich are $30,8 million capital cost and $4.59
million annual operating cost. FJowever, the costs f'or reverse osmosis are the ones that
are pJesented in the discussion of treatnrent options in the alternative arralyses section of
the study. This $30,1 million (this is lhe value stated in study which is slightly different
fiom the $30.8 niillion stâted in the supplemental report) capital cost and $4,6 million
amual cost are also arguecl as overly burdensome, however these are not the lowest cost
tre¿¡tment options try the applicant's or¡¡n estimation. The burden of this treatment
procçss should be rnore thoroughly discussed and evaluated with the lorvest cost option
before it is dismissecl as a viable optiön. The burden needs to be dernonstrated not just
stated.
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